NATUROPATHIC SERVICES
DR. GAUL- PAGER SERVICES

We’re here when you need us, talk to Dr. Gaul before waiting in the ER!
1.855.266.7243, enter code 3724285# (drgaul) or email dragaul@onpage.com
The pager is to be used for emergencies outside of office hours by current clients only (having had an office
visit in the last 18 months).

An emergency is any acute illness or
situation for which would consider
emergency room care. Fevers, vomiting,
pain, injury, and children’s illnesses – all of
these are considered emergencies.

Having the following information ready if applicable:







Body Temperature and method of measuring
Know the specific symptoms: runny nose, congestion, sore throat, swollen glands, sore eyes,
diarrhea, changes in urination, headache, cough, earache, abdominal or other pain, rash,
vomiting, constipation, changes in sleep pattern
What makes the complaint(s) better or worse: hot/cold applications, rest/movement, open
air/closed room, light/dark
Duration of the symptoms
Current medications
What you have already tried /used for this complaint

When we have had the chance to talk to you about your symptoms we may recommend remedies or ask
you to follow up for an exam either with us or at another physician’s office. It is a great idea to have
common remedies on hand in case of an acute illness. We can supply kits and offer courses on taking care
of acute complaints. See our website for more information.
Help us keep the service free! You will be billed for non-emergent pager calls. We reserve the right to
discontinue pager service at any time for individuals repeatedly abusing the privilege.

How to page
1.

Send a detailed email including your phone number to the pager email:

dragaul@onpage.com
2.

Or call the pager phone 1.855.266.7243, enter code 372-4285# (drgaul) and then enter your
contact number with area code. You cannot leave a message here, only a number.

Pages will typically be returned within 30 minutes.

